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\Vhereas iron mining was more or less connected to a blast 
furnace or bloomery forge, charc.oal mak.ing was not. The iron 
industry, not only in Vermont but in neighboring New York 
and Massachusetts. did in fact consume much of the charcoal 
made in this s tate . Much charcoal a lso found markets in the 
coppcr~smelting operations at Scrafford and Vershire, in iro n 
and brass foundries that dealt with metals requiring special 
qualities. and a lso in glass foundries. 

Charco,:i.l was used because- it is nearly I 00 percent pure 
carbon and burns honer than wood. There are other reasons 
why the ancients chose char<.~oal over traditional fuels (wood 
and baked dung, for example), but co understand why, exactly 
what happens during lhe smelling process must be onclerstoOO: 

Combustion is an oxidation process. That is . oxygen must 
combine with che carbon, hydrogen, and hydrocarbons of 
which all fuels are made in order for the fuel to burn . In 
many pyrotechnological processes. such as ceramic produc
tion and meta.llurgy, the atmosphere in which co,nbustion 
occurs is critical. T here are two extremes. \Ve speak of a 
reducing atmosphere when oxygen is insufficient for com
plete. combustion; we speak of a n oxidizing atmosphere when 
the draft in a furnace is s trong enough to provide more air 
Chan neceMary for che fuel 10 bum. The excess oxygen will 
combine wich any other suitable substa nce it finds. for exam
ple. lhc metal being smelced . 

Roasring in an open containe.r over a wood fi re is an 
oxidizing process. The aim is lo drive off the sulfides or 
other impurities in the ore a nd replace. them with oxides. 
However, the problem in smelling is one of reduction. llle 
ahn is to remove oxygen from (oreJ-bearing compounds. 
not add more . (Closing) che draft would creace a reducing 
atmosphere. but it would a lso probably lower the furnace 
temperature be low the point where smelting takes place. 
Thel'e is, fornmateJy. an alternative. Instead of closing the 
draft, a reducing fuel can be used . and that is precise ly 
where charcoal comes in. Unlike wood . charcoal is com
posed largely of pure carbon, the othel' elements having 
been burned off in the c harring process. It produces quanri
tie-s of carbon monoxide gas when burned and creates an 
oxygen-starved ac,nosphere (Home 1982:7-8). 

Exaecly when in hiscorychareoal making (also called coaling) 
sra11ed is not known . Charcoal someti1nes results from inc.om
plete burning of wood in a fireplace. In reburning it, ~mcicnt 
man might have noticed that the charcoaJ emiucd no smoke 
rmd burned houer-an obvious improvement over burning 
wood . II was probably trial and error thm resuhcd in the use 
o f charcoal for smelting ores. Feeding charcoal into the primi
tive forge. eruJy humans knew nothing about chemistry. oxida
cion, or oxygen-hungry atmospheres. 

Even the ash of' the charcoal was a desirable element in 
making iron due to its fluxing qua lities . Mine ral coal was ex-

perimcntcd with and tried in iron furnaces many times through 
the ages, but it conta ined too many impurities that adversely 
affecced che qualify or che mecal reduced in che furnace. Uncil 
1735, when Abraham Darby successfully coked coal in his 
funrnce at Coalbrookdale, England, the iron induscry fueled its 
furnaces and bloomeries with charcoal. 

Charcoal making in Vennonl descended from a long history 
of the industry that reaches into ancient time. Charcoal was 
made by the reduction of timber, and Ve.rmonr. like mOSl of 
New England and New York al lhe time, abounded in what 
were once considered to be boundless forests. Charcoal was 
cheap and easy to make (as long as che forests remained bound
less) and being ligln in weighc. large quantities of ii could be 
transponed greal d istances with moderate effort. S ince most 
early ironworks were built next lo good running s treams, they 
were also usually situated in or near a good stand of forest. 
Thus the distance and time was smaJI belween c hopping trees, 
charring the wood, and delivering the charcoal 10 the works in 
the very early days of the industry. 

Only live trees were cut for making c harc.oal, and they were 
best c ue in winter while the sap was held in the roots. This 
reduced che a mount of picch chat had to be burned off and 
increased the qualify of chc c harcoal. It also reduced the weight 
of the logs. lessening the woodchoppers' efforts. ln addition 
to stimul:uing woodchoppers to work to keep wam1. the cold 
winter snows eased the transportation of heavy loads of wood 
by animaJ-drawn s.leigh. Leaves. small br.tnches. and some
times the bark were stripped away, making more efficient use 
of the space in the kiln for more solid pieces of wood. The 
wood was cut into exactly 4 -foot lengths. Diamelcr was not 
considered o f much importance except that it be as unifonn as 
possible. Very larg.e pieces were split. 

Ac I 7ch-cencury Saugus, Massachuseus, woodchoppers for 
the ironworks were prisoners brought by England from Scotland 
for chac specific purpose (Clarke 1968: 17). During the colonial 
a nd post-colonial period . slaves chopped wood at southern iron
works. By the Vennont ironworks e ra. woodchopping for the 
charcoaJ industry provided off-season work for farme rs, some 
of whom perio<licaJly harvested stands from (heir own wood 
locs. Woodchopping also provided employment for ironworkers 
who might otherwise be unemployed during winter shutdown 
periods d ue 10 frozen. ice-covered waterwheels. 

The price paid per cord for woodcutting varied with place 
and lime. A woodc!hopper in Vennonl was considered making 
good wages at 25¢ per cord , while the c hopper in Missouri 
lhought double that: was sti ll poor compensation. Cutting sap
lings and crooked timber cost somewhat more. Tall timber one 
to two feet in diameter were more profitable to c ut. Hardened 
wood. maple. sycamore, and knotty timber were more expen
sive to c ut than oak. beech . hickory. a nd pine. Hillsides were 
cleared wich more d ifficulcy chan level ground a nd demanded 
higher wages. 

A good woodcho pper was expected to average chree cords 
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). t. CltarcQf1I making in Europe d11ri11g 1he 
mi<J. J 700s. The uppu Jke1ch .rhQwS the four 
Jwgesof gr(Jwul prepar(ui(mjor tire mound. 

the,, tht• lciylng up of ,he cordwood. Note the 
collier's cabin a11d sw cks of cordwood in 

1he background. The lower sketch :.'hows 1J1e 
mow,d ill operoti<m witli' m1ges of :u,111ing 
mu/, ji,u,lly. 10 1he rig/11-cemer. a mount/ 

of clum:·ool (Didrrot 1763: 11lcites 24 <md 25; 
tourtesy Do""' Publica,i<ms). 
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a day. a cord being a srnck of logs 4 feet wide and high by 8 
fee1 long. but a great deal of decepcion was pn·1cticed by the 
choppers. They cu, 1he wood 100 short . laid up the wood· in 
crooked a nd hard-to--me.asure rows. did not pile 1he wood tight, 
or set 1he cords on hidden rocks and stumps. A n acre contai'ned 
an averJgc of 30 cords of wood and 1he price of wood in che. 
1850s was 5~ to 10¢ a cord (Ovem,an 1850:84-85). Ten years 
later, i:ll Tys<m furnace. good h:mtwood suitable for making 
charcoal delivered m the funlace cost $2 .00 to $2.25 per cord 
(G,,ologirnl Sun·eys 1864: 13). 

Some woodchoppers wcreexpec1e.d co pile the wood in round 
pil_cs re.ady for coal ing. Wood was stacked on end. each pic<:c 
be ing the standard 4 fee t long. The pile was tighter at the top 
than the bottom (1hc pieces of wood leaned toward the cente r 
o f the pile as the.y were stacked) . so the measurement of the 
pile was made at the top. Capen Leonard of Chittenden pub
lished a small pamphlet in 1848 which contained a complex 
formula for calculating how much wood was in a pile : "Multiply 
together half the diameter and half the c ircumference. d ivide 
the product by 32 (if lhe wood be four fee t in length). and the 
quotient will be the number of cords .. (Leonard I 848:3). A 
cable in che booklet that translated piles of wood with c ircum. 
fcren<'cs from 20 to 160 feet into cords of wood made everything 
much easier for the collier. It 100k much o r the guesswork ou1 
of 1he problem and bypassed the formula. In the ,able. for a 
typical 4-foot-high woodpile measuring 30 feet in diameter (94 
feet in circumference) the yield was 22 cords. 

By the 1850s. special attention to analyzing the results of 
charring various species of wood resul1ed in a numbel' of in
teresting conclusions. Of greatest imponance to the iron111as1el' 
was the spcdfic gravity of various kinds of wood . Hardwoc.)d 
weighs more than softwood and was preferred by blast furna..:e 
operalions over softwood. Bloomcrics preferl'ed charcoal made 
from softwood . S ince the quality of the iron produced in a blast 
furnace was limited by the height o f the srnck (for beuer draft). 
this in tum was limited by the crushiog. resistance o f the char
coal. A successful iron production was possible only where the 
hardest woods were used. l'esulting in the hardest a nd heaviest 
charcoal. 

TI1e highel' the specific gravity, 1he more dense the charcoal. 
and therefore the less cendency for the charcoal to cnimble in 
1he blast furnace. Dense charcoal mainta ined air spaces around 
itself and allowed for more efficient combustion . Compare the 
specific gravity of some samples of W(X>d (where wmer = 
1.0000) after the wood had been kiln-dried (Ovcnnan 1850:8 J ): 

Wood 

Oak. while Ot' t'Cd 

Sugarmapk 
Beech 
Birch 
Poplar 
Pine, red 
Pine, white 

0.6630 
0.6137 
0.5788 
0.5699 
0.4464 
0.4205 
0.3838 

Another interesting evaluation of charcoal is to compare its 
relati ve heating ability to other fuels (Overman 1850: 136): 
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One pc>und or: 

Oil , w~x 
Ether 
Pureca1'bon 
Chai-cool 
1\ lcOOol 
Biwininous coal 
Kiln-dticd wtMxl 
Air-dried wood 
Turf 

Healtd this many 
pound$ of waler: 

901095 
80 
78 
75 
67.5 
60 
36 
27 
251030 

The fol lowing. fron1 lhe F1etcherville furnace neal' Minc\'ille. 
New York . across Lake Champlain from Addison. presents 
weights of charcoal in pounds per bushel (lbs/bu) made from 
various types of wood (Eglescon May 1879:384): 

Wood Lbs/Bu Wood Lbs/Bu 

Sug:,r maple 19.0 Hemlock 12.8 
Yellow birch 18.8 Poplar 12.3 
Beech 17.0 Spn1ce 11.2 
While ash 16.3 Basswood 10.6 
Black:.i~h 14.S White-pine 9.8 

Note the density o f the sugal' maple char<.·oal relative 10 a 
majority of the other woods . The loss of huge stands or sugar 
maple in 1ew York. Massachusetts, and Connecticut to 1he 
voracious appeti1es o f charcoal-eating blast furnaces vir1ually 
wiped out the maple syrup induslries in the.s.e stares. 

Charcoal was m;;ide by controlled burning of the wood. T he 
bumin~ was not ~llowed to progress beyond acti \'e smoldering. 
ocherw1se the e ntire cffo11 would be consumed in names. Prop
erly controlled smoldering provided enough he.at to burn off 
all the spirits and pitch in the wood, resulting in nearly 100 
percent carbon l'emaining a.s c harcoal. The unifonnicy of the 
chal'ring process also guaranteed the unifonnity of the char
c:oal's quality. Various configurations of wood stacking and 
techniques o f wood burning were tried in the que:st for both 
qualily and predictable uniformity. By 1he post-Civil War 
pe riod. a more permanenL s tructure called a kiln was used, 
with a fi ring and opel'ating procedure that approached an exact 
science, 

Pirs an<.I Mouncls 

In the days before permanent kiln structures. wood was charred 
in earth-cove-red mounds. Thomas Egleston. who wrote many 
papel'S in the late 19th century on il'OH manufacture and chal'c.oal 
making, called the mound types .. meilers,·· a German word for 
charcoal kilns or pile.s. In his 19th-century dictional'y of manu
faclul'iog arts. Andrew Ure described making charcoal in he.aps, 
which he also called ··meilers .. (Ure 1854:397). Mound types 
were also called heaps. pits. and ki lns. Heaps was synonymous 
with mound. Pits has been explained by some as a n anachronism 
from rhe coal-mining industry-from days when c.oal was 
mined in pits. Ki lns beUel' define the later brick and/or stone 
s tructures. Other coal-mining expressions such as collier were 
carl'ied over to the charcoal indus1ry. 

The most likely explanation for .. c.harcoal pits" is based on 
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5-2. A charcoal mound was built by first piling the cordwood vertically 
around the circumference (top) and continuing in alternate horizontal and 
vertical layers (bouom). A chimney was formed either by a number of 
small-diameter logs (cemer) that created a vertical airspace between them, 
or by a single large-diameter log placed vertically in the middle (bottom) 
to be removed later (Overman 1850:104, 105, 107). 

5-3. A charcoal mound of cordwood ready to be covered with sod ( courtesy 
Berkshire Eagle, Pittsfield, Mass.). 



the charcoal-making process employed by the Romans to man
ufacture charcoal for their forges . Charcoal making in mid- l 9th
century America differed little from that in use at the time of 
Pliny in AD 23-79. Historians believe these ancients made 
charcoal simply by digging a hole in dry ground, filling the 
hole with wood, setting it afire, and immediately covering it 
with sod (Overman 1850:104, 109). 

The pit method is still used to make charcoal in parts of the 
Middle East, where the pits are small, bell-shaped, and lined 
with stone to prevent earth from mixing with the charcoal. The 
top opening of the pit is the only opening for air. After the 
wood inside the pit is set afire, this opening is sealed to allow 
the wood to smolder into charcoal. The typical pit takes one 
day to dig and line, one day to carbonize, and two days to 
extinguish and cool the charcoal (Home 1982:10). 

In the charcoal mound , wood was stacked in a 30- to 40-foot
diameter mound, leaving an approximately one-foot-diameter 
space in the middle to act as a chimney . When stacked, the 
wood was 10 to 14 feet high at the center. A mound of these 
dimensions used about 30 cords of wood, the equivalent of an 
acre woodlot. After all spaces were filled with smaller pieces 
of wood to make the mound compact, it was covered with a 
fine layer of charcoal dust, then earth and leaves. A hole was 
left at the top for the chimney and small 3- to 6-inch-diameter 
vent holes were opened around the sides, about a foot above 
the ground. When all was ready, burning ashes and tinder were 
dropped into the center chimney and the side vents alternately 
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opened and closed as needed to supply a natural draft and draw 
the burning from the middle of the mound to the sides. It took 
about a week to char the wood, depending on the type of wood 
and the skill of the collier. 

5-4. Rowland E. Robinson sketched this cross-section of a mound that was 
probably in the Ferrisburgh area during the mid-I 8th century. The center 
chimney was formed by a rwrrow circle of tall, straight wood. Cordwood 
was tightly stacked outward from the chimney and upward to the top of it. 
The pile was covered with a layer of straw, and finally a layer of earth that 
was sometimes mixed with coal dust. Comment at bottom reads "Making 
charcoal- section of coal pit" (courresy Rokeby Museum, Ferrisburgh). 

5-5. The Charcoal Burners, by Rowland 
E. Robinson, from the original drawing 
(courtesy Rokeby Museum, Ferrisburgh). 
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The tenders o f these charcoal mounds were called colliers. 
afte.r English coal miners of the same name. It was the job of 
the collier lO build the mound. stack and cover the wood. 
correctly ignite the mound. and control the chatting. As the 
wood was reduced to charcoal. the mound contracted and 
opened holes in the covering. This made for an undesirable job 
for the collier, that of walking about the top of the smoldering 
mound , closing the holes. and pushing the ea,t h down by jump· 
ing up and down on it while prodding beneath with a long iron 
rod to s.e.ttle the coals. Holes in the covering were of the utmost 
concern to the collier since openings would allow fresh air to 
enter and burst the charcoal (and himscll) into a conOagration. 
Such activity soon covered the collier with black soot, lending 
more similarity than name only to his coal· mining cousins. 

The charring was complete when the-smoke stopped and the 
shrinking ended. As the earth covering was pulled away . barrels 
of water were kept handy in case a spark restarted the buming. 
Only a little water, when used. was needed. The charcoal was 
s till very hol and the-water immediately satur.ited the burning 
coals with scalding steam tmpped within the quickly covered 
mound. After cooling, the charcoal was carefully shoveled into 
wagons with wood shovels and rakes co reduce breaking the 
pieces of charcoal, then taken to the forge. Some teamsters 
gave the charcoal an extra watering. just to be safe. ~nlere is 
one story of a burning charcoal wagon seen many mile.s away 
at night rolling downhill out of control, looking like a eomc1. 
Another story describes one hapless New England driver who 
left a load of charcoal in his wagon for the night. The next 
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5·6. Tllis ro11sh sketch by Rowl<md £ . Robins<Jn might haw! bee,1 ,, prt
limilrary for The Ch:ir..::o.,I Burners. probably dtJ11(' on-site in or near 
Ferrisburgh during tire mid-19th a,uury. The sketd 1 shows two rnllitrs 
raki11g , ·h"n ·(J(1I from o roofed mound. Comme111 "' l(JJJ ltft is .. Mn, as 
black as the devil .. from dt(' cht,r<'OOI ,Just. The colliers· rakrs aud turt'.\111$ 

bo:.·kets (/ou·er l'igh1) are nm1-metal. to avoid u11nectSJtuJ rharc()(t/ 
brtakage (anmesy Rvkt·by Mu.feum, F,:rrisburgll) . 

moming he found only warped hardware on the blackened 
ground where his load of charcoal had been the night before 
(Hubbard 1922:49-50) . 

·n1e c.ollier's burning season ran from the end of one winter 
to the start of the next. Charcoal ,vou1d deteriorate if left to 
accumulate, so it was made only a few weeks before. it was 
needed al the forge ( Sining 1973:64) . It took a well-organized 
and a1e11 collier to master the operation of the number of mounds 
he had to tend. Should he Jose a mound through accidenta l 
fi re, he was fined the value of the wood . A good collier had 
to juggle a number of duties, alternately charging and discharg. 
ing mounds while tending co the- ve1H holes of others. Since 
the mounds were b uilt 100 or so feet from e.ach other (to give 
working room and prevent the spread of fires) , charcoal tending 
was d iflicull (Walker 1966:242). The collier spent the entire 
charcoal-making season on a rnountainside. living in a small 
hut among his mounds. He kept a small vegetable garden when 
his day and night d uties permitted, and sometimes augmented 
his diet with smaH game when he had the chance to check his 
traps. 



5. 7. A huming ch<trmal mo,md, covered willt earth and emitti11,: a wisp 
of\'fai/Jle smoke. ata 1939 reenacrmen1of1heancitm an(counesy H«gley 
Museum <md library, Brinton Coll., \Vilmi11gto11, Del.J. 
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5-8, A charcool mou,ul Sitt near Adler 
Brook i11 Rip1or1, showing its disrinc1frt 
raised. circular .d1ape. whicJ1 is typic.a/ of num 
m<mmlrtmains found in Vf'nnom. 
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The process of making charcoal attracted many vis itors . some 
of whom would beg some choice chunks of charcoal to bring 
home and drop down cheir well to "sweeten" the water. It was 
also a time when many people believed that drinking the most 
fouJ.smeJling spring water c ured any manner of ailments, or 
that s itting semi nude in hot mud did wonders .for their skin . 
So why not hike up to the charcoal mounds, stand downwind 
in the "purifying" white smoke, and breath deeply the exhilarat
ing benefirs of the pyroligneous vapors? Emphysema was a 
word a century yet to come inlO common usage, as tar, acetic 
acid . creosore, and naphtha liberally coated the lung tissues of 
a.II who were exposed to the charring fumes. 

Producing charcoal in eanh.covered mounds1 however, had 
a number of drawbacks. Some of these were the amount of 
time and labor required to produce the charcoal, the difficulty 
o f maintaining complete control of the burning process, and 
the high amount of dirt that usually mixed with the charcoal 
from the earth cover. The mound metl1od also produced a weak 
c harcoal, one that c rumbled relatively easily in the blast furnace 
and sometimes choked the blast. lly the end of the C ivil War, 
a solution to these problems was the increasing use o f more 
perrnrment kiln stn,ccures. 

Charcoal Kilns ____________ _ 

lnitia.lly. kilns were rectangular or round, and usually of red 
brick on a stone foundation. Firebrick was sometimes used but 
was not necessary as long as the red brick was hard e nough lO 
resist fire. A typical rectangular kiln in New England measured 
40 10 50 fee t long, and 12 to 15 feet high and wide. Capacity 
was 55 to 70 cords of wood , nearly double that of the mound 
process. The yield of 30 to 35 bushels of charcoal per cord of 
wood in che mound increa..sed to 45 to 50 bushels in the kiln, 
a s ignificant jump in efficiency. The rectangular kil n, however, 
was not as commo n in New England as in the South. Although 
some rectangular kilns were found in Ve1mont, round and con~ 
ical kilns were the enduring c.onfigur.ttions. 

A 20- by 30-foot-rectangular charcoal kiln had essentially 
the same capacity as a 28-foot-diameter kiln of rhe same height. 
The rectangular kiln. given its strajght lines and right.angle 
comers. was n\Uch easier to construct than the round kiln. 
Fitting square doors on curved lintels was avoided, and c-0rd
wood stacked easier ins ide the rectangular kiln . Then there 
was the problem of constrncting an arched, corbeled roof 
atop lhe round walls. Why, then, were there not many more 
reccangular than round charcoal kilns? The answer: incomplete 
combustion took place in the square corners of the recta ngular 
kilns, and this waste more o ften offset all the be nefits of its 
simpler constrnction. 

Round kilns. also known as round furnaces, were typically 
2& to 30 feet in diameter at the base and 12 to 16 feet high at 
the center. Some we-re built with venicaJ walls, others with 
battered walls. In the battered-wall design, the diameter at the 
rop of the wall was a few feet less than at the base, approaching 
a conical shape. Round kilns required rwo to three heavy iron 
bands around the wall in addition to rhe usual braces. The few 
iron bands found in the field varied from 28 to 30 feet inside 
diameter, indicating the ouls ide diameter of the-kiJn where it 
was placed . ~01ese heavy iron bands were not carried up the 
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Round Charcoal Kiln. 

S-9. Roimd ch(lrc0<1/ Id Ins were ma,Je of verrk,1/ brick walls mu/ ou1si,Je 
ir<J11 binders supponed wiJJ1 Q1t1.5ide wooden posts. These were most 
commonly used in the J\d1r(J11dud,s <Jf New Yori.: Swte (£gltsum A1(,y 
/ 879:386), 

moumain to the kiln construction s ites in one piece, but assem
bled in sections with ½-inch-diameter bolts pushed through 
pre-holed and prefonned joining e nds, and attached with IV, 
inch-square iron nuts (without washers). Small iron bands up 
to 2 inches wide were s ingle·bolted: 4-inch·wide bands were 
bolted three at a time in a triangular pattern at joining ends of 
the bands. These joining ends consisted either of angled and 
overlapping sections requiring one set of three nuts and bolts, 
or of butted ends connected together with an iron plate against 
the outer side of the joint and bolted together with two sets of 
three nuts and bolts, each set at the e nds of the 1wo buned iron 
bands. The bolts were always placed so that their heads were 
nearly nush with and on the inside of the joint assembly (bolt 
head against the ki ln wall), and the nut on the outer s ide of 
the joint facing away from the kiln wall. In rhis manner, little 
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5-11 . This charcoal ki/11 l)JJiftes 1he round brick types that openued in 
19th-century VermonI. Pn>hably phbtograp/Jed abo1-11 189() a11d nlrtady 
sl1owi11g .mme decay. this o,1e operated m FaY1,ilfe. an i11dwm'io11s J 870s-
1880s loggillg <:(mmumily in the mJrrhwtstem wrm:r <1/ Glasr,mbuf)' 
(courtesy Slwft:1bury Historirnl Society). 

mechanic.al damage was done to the kiln wall and the banding 
nuts could be tightened from time to time as necessary. These 
iron bands aided significantly in stabilizing the kiln structures 
during the heating and cooling cycles of operation. 

The kiln had about 300 vents around the lower wall in three 
rows of 100 vents each . Some kilns had cast-iron vents, others 
merely holes left by deletion of a brick during construction. 
The vent hole opening could be closed by inserting a brick 
lengthwise . The 3· to 5-foot-diameter vent at the top was lined 
with a cast-iron ring which, together with the heavy doors and 
case-iron bands . weighed about 3,000 pounds. It took abouc 
36,000 bricks to build this type o f charcoal kiln (Egleston May 
1879:388). 

The 40 co 50 cords of wood took four or five men one day 
to load. The kiln was ign ited with a long-handled torch at the 
bottom, in space below che wood that was left by the skids. 
This was usually done at night so that the progress of the 0ame 
could be seen and better controlled . When the kiln was lit, all 

5-12. Cast-inmkiln ve,ufmm a brick-rypeclrarcoa/ kiln sitea.t Ripton. 
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S, 13. A he,wyiron C'<l.ftittg 1hn1 protn:tedtlre top 
loadi11g J1ole of a brick· type charcoal kiln <II 
Gla.s1e11bu,y j 14:,·t south of "the fork.f ... The 
castillg prQ1ec1ed the top in11erdrcleofbrich 
from bw·11b1,s; 0111 premawrely. and also [rQm 
(/(IJ11a,:re 1/m:mgh /0(1(/ilrg rnrdwood down imo 
the kiln. The ctutiI1,: was made in one solid 
piece, ui{I, thick. r f!i1iforced .rnpportin,i; tabsat 
e\·ery qullrterwhich held it firmly in posi1ion. 
To the ri,:Ju b· amnher easting, upside·downo,1 
the gr<>m1d: both rnsri,ig.t have l)een StQ/en since 
1his !982 photo. 

5- 14 . One of the l>euer rem<1in.s ()j a brick· 
l)'f)e ch(lrt·ool kil,i, slwwi,1,: 1heblockpi1t·hs,il/ 
Cf)(lling 1he hl$ide wall. This sire is new the olcl 
Greeley Mill tll Mmmt Tabor. 
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side vents we.re open. but as soon as the wood was burning, 
the two Jower rows of vents were closed. During the first four 
days, the heavy white smoke c-0,ning from 1he upper vents 
indicated water being driven from the wood as steam. This was 
followed by blue smoke, indicating that the kiln was very hot 
and the charring nearly complete. When the charring was com
ple<e, all vents were closed 10 suffocate the fires, followed by 
five to six days of cooling. Water was generally no longer used 
to extinguish the fire and reduce cooling time because the water 
was found to impair the value of the charcoal for blast furnace 
use. It took four men one day to unload the kiln. The entire 
cycle took IO to 12 days. 

Historical records indicate 1ha1 by 1he la1e 1870s, small con
ical kilns had gradually and generally replaced the larger kilns 
of other shapes everywhere except in Vermont. Generally 25 
to 30 feet in d iameter at the base and 25 to 35 fee, high , conical 

, ______ ,._ ____ _ 
PLAN 

CONICAL CHARCOAL KILNS 
Scaleoll'• t 

• ,. " 
5-1.S. The most effidtnt dtsig11 t>J a charco,1/ J:.i/11, with a11 "pper side
lo<uling door replt1cing tht round 1op-loadi11g hole, This t(micol ch<1rcoal 
kiln t>perated aJ Readsbt>rt>in rite /$70s 10 l880s(Egles1<m Moy 1879:391 ), 
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kilns were designed for 25 to 45 cords of wood . Some were 
built into hillsides so that a charging door was near the top; 
others had a dooronly at the bottom. Although an overwhelming 
number of charcoal kilns localed in Vermont have been of 1he 
round variety, at least one brick-type and numbers of stone-type 
conical kilns have also been found. Typical of stone-type con
ical kilns are those atop East Mountain (Bald Mountain), about 
1hree miles east of South Shaftsbury near the Shaftsbury
Glastenbury line. They are 30 feet in diameter with walls 2½ 
fee, thick. Wall thickness diminished with height. Kiln doors 
were 3/11-inch-thick iron sheets measuring 6 feet wide by 5 feel 
high. The brick-1ype conical kiln was found in Readsboro. II 
measured 28 feet across at the base wi1h walls I foot 1hick. It 
was reponed that although it took about 33,000 bricks to build 
a conical kiln at Plattsburgh, New York, the conical kiln at 
Readsboro required 40,000 bricks (Egleston May I 879:393). 
Kilns of a third variant design found at Readsboro, Stamford, 
and Shaftsbury were built of stone up to about 4 feet high and 
then brick the rest of the way. 

b 

I 

5·16. Pl<m of a rnnical charcoal kU,1 at Wa.uaic. New York . whose 
TOp•IOtJding t>pening is o tr(mSiJiQnalftarurt from 11te tir('u/ar kiln (Eglest<m 
May 1879:390). 

Typical conical kilns held about 35 cords of wood, which 
took four men 12 hours to load, and the efficie111 charcoal yield 
of 50 bushels to a cord was maintained. It was generally con
ceded by 1880 that the smaller conical kilns holding 25 to 35 
cords were the most profitable. They were less expensive to 
build. more easily charged (loaded) and managed . gave an 
improved yield, and could be cycled more frequently than any 
other 1ype of kiln . Some represen1a1ive costs to charge, bum, 
and empty a conical kiln per 1.000 bushels of charcoal in 1879 
were $7.50 at Plattsburgh (Norton Ironworks), $7 .00 on Lake 
George (near Roger's Rock), and $6.00 in some Vermont 
localities. Scaristics of some typical conical kilns were: 

Time (hours) 
Menperday 
Horses per day 

Charge Burn 

10 192 
6 I 
I 0 

Cool Disthargt 

72 10 
0 4 
0 2 

Extrapolation of some of the meager charcoal produe1ion 
data in published histories of Vem1ont doe.,; not indicate a 



His1uriectl Over view uf Cllcm.;uc1I Making 

S-17. Conic"/ charax,I kihrs rhat still Jtand at w,.usaic. New York. whiclt 
supplied cliarc()0! 10 ironworks in 1J,e Hudson Valley i11 the 1870s- / 880s 
(n,urtt'sy Richtml S . Allen). 

S-1 8. A Jide-loading door. similar i11 C<J1ifig111·a1io11 t<> d()on~·ays of1he 
Sttmding t:<mic,,1 kilns <tt Wtu.ulic New York . found near 1/te miu of one 
of 1l1e Reads{x,ro charc()OI ki/11 Sitts Wt.ft of Rowe 8. i11dit(Uing 1his kiln 
might (1/J() hct\'t' betm c Q11ic(1/ i,, con:;tnu_.ticm. 
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5-19. A nt·rtmgular-type clwrcoal kiln. madeofbrirk, ShQwi,,gtMt-ir<m 
external bi11ders a,id ,•em h()!es alQ11g the bouom (Overma,1 /850:110). 

, 

5~20. Char-co"! u-as tram ported from 1/te kilns bt wagons 1/rm amid be quickly emptied either l>ydroppi11g the side panels or sliding 0111 the [><mom 
bo<1rds. Sim:e clum.·oa/ fost value ifl>roktn imosmt,JJ pieces, rl1e 1eamster sluweled <ts /l11/n1~·pol'Jible (amrtesy l:krtshi.re Eagle, Pittsfield. Mass.). 
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5·Z2. A 1ypl(y,/ charCQ(J/ mi/road car 11sedi,i Pt:m1syl1·,mia ifl 1lre /880.i 
(AnnuaJ Report of . . . Pennsylvania 1894:351)). 

Hisrorical Overview of Charcoal Making 

5-2 I. 1'ra11sferring C'h(uCQ(I/ from ll'ago11s 10 rai/rQad cars 01 Danby 
Suuiqn. N()fe how bills <1re lifted from the ·wagon, hoist<-d abo~·e dre railroad 
(''(tr. (Ind dumped imo is, avoidi11g urmecessary sh,weling Qfthe dwrtoal 
!Clwpfo 188S:l6). 
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S-23. Loggi11g i11 wi111er. when the treescomai,ied less sap(top), lumli11g 
logs dow11 tr1mcher(}14:,· trail:,· ln Mou,rt Tabor (middle-). and ··Kiln ready 
for Jiring-showing thtfore ard,." Tilt mon wi1J1 o high h(U. sw11di11g <,n 
top of 1he J:.i/11, was probably Si/a.s Griffith (Chapin 1885:J /) . 
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5-24. Vent hole construction (center) in the wall of a stone-type charcoal 
kiln, north of Old County Road in Stamford. Note the two standard bricks 
(cemer) holding up a flat lime/ stone. The resultant hole allowed a third 
brick to be inserted to control the draft. 

5-25. Griffy doing her part inspecting a charcoal kiln ruin atop Berlin 
Mountain in New York. Note non-brick-type vent hole construction, 
although single bricks that com rolled draft were fourui still in place. 

Historical Overview of Charcoal Making 
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consistency in yield (bushels of charcoal per cord or wood) . 
The Barnum Richardson Company's eight kilns in Winhall 
produced an average of 2,000 bushels of charcoal j)Cr kiln: 
e~ch kiln cycled 15 times a ye~r . n ,e Bennington & Glas te nbury 
Railroad. Mining, and Manufacturing Company's 18 kilns in 
Woodford produced 1.600 bushels per year with a yield of 40 
bushels per cord. Fourteen of its running kilns produced 28 .000 
bushe.ls per month. Analysis of this data shows that each kiln 
cycled about every 24½ days. Using this as a basis , the rollow
ing yie lds of some charcoal-making companies in southern 
Vennont were c.alculated. Note that the bushels or charcoal per 
kiln indicates relative size of the kiln: 

Company 

Morehouse & White(Wooclford) 
Barnum Richardson Co. (Winhall) 
Bennington & G lastenbury Raitrosd, Mining. 

:ind Manufacturing Co. (Woodford) 
Beckley & Adams(Woodford) 
Ma.ltby(Pcru) 
Rool & Jones Chemic.al WC>t-ks (Benning1on) 

A ,·era~e Bush tis of 
Charcoa l pe.r: 

KIin Cord 

2.160 25 
2,()()() 4() 

1./)(X) 4() 

1.470 36 
1.000 29 

? 45 

Although the Morehouse & White kilns produced the most 
bushels of charcoal per kiln, the yield of their kilns was rela• 
tively low compared to the others. 

The Root & Jones Chemical Works at Bennington was a 
chemical company interested mainly in the distillates in the 
wood: 1he charcoal was s trictly a by-product of the process and 
the high charcoal yield indicated an efficient extraction process. 
·n1e tirst successful distillation factory in the country was built 
in 1850 in New Yori<, and principal products o f these distillation 
factories were ,icetic acid and methanol. After the I 920s these 
could be made synthetically and the distillation fact0ries dis
appeared . Factories such as this burned nearly 100,000 cords 
of wood annually, making about 35 .000 tons of charcoal in 
the process (Simmons 1960:10). 

Consumption of charcoal by ironworks varied from opera1ion 
to opcrntion. As iron production incre.ased, ironworks were 
forced 10 look fa11her each year for quality woodlands from 
which to draw c harcoal. Once s tripped of timber, ii took 20 
years for regrowth to be sufficient for another clearing. A blast 
furnace ,naking s ix tons of iron a day consumed 270.000 bushels 
o f c harcoal annually, ·n 1is calculates to 6.750 cords of wood. 
A1 the average. rate of 30 cords to the acre. access to 225 acres 
per year was needed ( 1849 figures). And for a constant supply. 
therefore. a typical blast furnace required 4 ,500 acres or wood
la nd 10 keep up with consumption. (Hodge June 9. 1849:354). 
Since few ironworks owned such acreage of woodland. proxim
ity to the railroads for delivery of charcoal from outlying areas 
10 augment local c harcoal production became importan1. 

In the l8S0s ironworks in Vermont were drawing charcoal 
from a n average of JO to 14 miles away. The expense of hauling 
<:harcoal greate r distances placed a higher expense on the cos1 
of making a nd working iron. Works that could not stay competi
ti ve c losed . 'When the Barney forges at Swanton closed af1er 
68 years of operation. the ex1:>ense of c harcoal was blamed 
(Hemenway vol. I l867:1022- 1023). And by 1he early 1900s 
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when charcoal was being shipped north to iron,vorks in Connec
ticut , New York. and Massachusetts frorn as far away as North 
Carolina. blas1 funrn-ces and bloomery forges had long s ince 
ceased operating in Vermont. 

Tnmsition ________________ _ 

The charcoal industry in Vermont was a rellec1ion of the iron 
industry. typically rural in the sense that only a few operations 
approached organizational efficiency. Most were scanered up 
and down the high western s lope-s o f 1he Green t,.•tountains in 
pocket industries that supported purely local needs. Up to the 
ear)y 1800s whe.n ,nuch of the countryside was s till being 
cleared. farmers were able to lay away substa ntial amounlS of 
money or credit by making and selling chal'coal (Smith 
1886:493). ·n,e sto ne- and brick-type kilns made their appc~r
a nce by the mid- 1800s and charcoal making shifted from pin 
money to industrial profi t. Kilns on the eas1e l'll s ide of Lake 
Champlain compe,ed with those on the we.stern s ide as the 
charcoal market put better profit position before local loyalties. 

Allhough rnai nly distributed a mong eastern townships in 
Addison. Rutland. and Bennington countie s. early c harcoal 
making was also carried on in a few isolated places to 1he east 
and north. And by the late 1880s. the charcoal industry was 
transformed into just a few high ly organized operations. Their 
eft1ciencies reflected what was quickly happening 10 Ve nnon1's 
"boundless forests." 

What became of the charcoal industry in Vennont'! Historians 
have ,raditionaJly bla med such things as the scarcity of quality 
woodlands or the. increasing cost or making charcoal for the 
charcoal-burning blas t furnaces for the fai lure of the charcoal 
industry . A great area of forest land was cut for charcoal; and 
the price o f charcoal did rise through the 1880- 1900 period. 
But to understand why the c harcoal industry d ied, one must 
look at what was happening nationwide to its rnost profitable 
c ustomer-the charcoal iron industry . 

Up to the I 830s all iro n made in the United States was 
charcoal iron , that is . iron made in furnaces and bloorneries 
fueled solely with charcoal. Soon after the Civil War, s ignificant 
numbers o f furnace-s stai1ed burnfog coke . which was made 
from coal by a process somewhat similar to that of making 
c harcoal in a kiln. Tlte production of chal'coal iron continued 
to incl'e.ase. however, reaching peak production of about 
710.000 tons in 1890 (Sc hallenberg 1975:342-343). Hardware 
produced in the late 19th century required a gener.tl-purpose 
iron, not brittle for pounding tools. Sh'1rp-edged for cutting 
tools. and strong for large tools and cas tings. Charcoal iron 
was ideal for all these applications. Charcoal was also so rela
tively easy to bum that blast furnaces did not require strong 
blast equipment. The re was never a shortage of woodlalld for 
rnaking charcoal. The countryside abounded in forest land in 
the 19th century in spite of lurnbering and clearing land for 
fanning. The charcoal iron indus try continued on in this country 
for over a century after it ended in forest-poor England. 

Following the Civil War, technological innovation in the 
coke and charcoal industries increased apace. with innovation 
in the coke industry keeping well ahead of charcoal. By 1910, 
the heyday of the. beehive coke ovens. there were 100,362 



individual ovens in the United States according to the Federal 
Bureau of Mines. By the early 1900s c-0al barons built tens o f 
thousands of red-bricked ovens right outs ide the mouths of coal 
mines. They were "hellish pillars of fire" that burned 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week . to fuel the booming steel mills. 
("Beehive Coke Ovens . . . "New )'ark Times Sept. 12, 1982:73). 

Innovation in blast furnace cechnique and design also moved 
onward as newer furnaces we.re built higher in order to increase 
iron production. But as the furnaces grew higher, the charcoal. 
being brittle and weak, crumbled into smaJI particles in the tall 
furnace stacks with the weight of additional fuel and iron ore 
piled above it. Though most c harcoaJ furnaces were kept small 
and squa1. severely limiting their ability to keep pace wilh rhe 
trend o f increased iron output. by l 900 some charcoal furnaces 
managed to reach up 10 60 feet in height . 

Technological innovation in the iron indus try itself also ad
vanced at an increasing rate after the Civil \Var, and by the 
1890s, significant quanrities of open-hearth steel were starting 
to appear on the market. Although still se-veraJ times more 
expensive than charc-0al iron, products made from open-hearth 
steel lasted several times longer than those made from charcoal 
iron. This, cou1>led with the decreasing cost of making c-0ke, 
spelled the beginning of the end of 1he charcoal iron industry, 
and thus 1he e nd of !he charcoal-making indus1ry. The total 
number of 500 charcoal furnaces in the 1860s dropped to half 
Iha! in the 1880s, to less than 100 in !he 1890s, and less than 
50 after 1900 (Schallcnberg 1975:346). 

Inventories of freight cars owned by the Rutland Railroad 
a lso reveal what was happening to the charcoal industry in 
Vermont. In 1905 and 1910 1he Rurland owned nine charcoal 
c.ars. Two cars were 33 feet long (inside) with J 2- and 15-ton 
capacities; the other seven were 37 feet long with 15-ton 
capacities. No charcoal cars appear on Rutland inventories a fter 
19!0 (Bill Badger lcucr to author, May 5, 1991). 

In the 1960s the demand for charcoal for use in backyard 
grills encouraged a renewed market for Ille fuel. Chareoal pro-

11is1orical Overview of Charcoal Making 

5-26. Ar1 irhteraut ,·h,m:oal burner at M:r trade 
as on~ of 1/Je chart<>al kilns a, NortJ1 Lewreu. 
M,u.f.achuserts . wMch Qptrated up 10 1980. 

duction nationwide was about 200,000 tons in 1950. up to 
350,000 tons by 1956. and approached 500,000 tons by the 
J 960s. nearly equaling turn-of-the-century productio,1 figures 
(Simmons 1960: I 0). The a,1 of charcoal making had revived 
in many scates, especially in Michigan, Arkansas, Te.nnessee, 
and West Virginia . 

In an effort to capitalize on this new demand. authoriries in 
New York and New Hampshire who were conscious of forest 
resources issued many small booklets and bulletins to would-be 
charcoal burners on how to build effic.ient kilns from ordinary 
inexpensive materials and how to make the charcoal. One such 
kiln was made of sheet metal, rorming a miniature beehive-type 
structure. A variation o f this design employed a crane to lower 
steel kilns over s1acks of wood; it then lifted the kiln afler the 
wood had charred. Anolher kiln that found popular favQr was 
a rectangular unh made of cinder block, des igned for one and 
two cords of wood. During and af1er World War II many of 
1hese cinder-block kilns were built around the country, includ
ing the one that was found a few dozen feet off the road to 
Pikes Falls at S tratton. 

Kiln Touring __________ ____ _ 

For the venturesome, there are operating charcoal kilns in New 
England within a 2-hour driveofVermont. At Union, Connecti· 
cut, about a IS-minute drive soulh of Old Sturbridge Village, 
Massachusetts, on and vis ible from Route l 71, the Conneccicut 
Charcoal Company operates seven 30- to 35-foot-d iameter 
brick-type kilns. The originals o f th= recent-vintage kilns 
were buih in 1939 to take advantage of local forest damage 
caused by a hurricane the year before. One of the 1939 kilns 
is s till standing and opera1ing. The kilns today bum slab wood. 
waste from lumbering operations . Charcoal is made by the 
tr.tditional proce.~s, with the most obvious exception being the 
pollu1ion-control device auached to the kiln. The device looks 
like a giant vacuum cleane.r. CharcoaJ yield at the kilns is a 
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surprising 45 to 50 bushels per cord of wood. comparable to 
yields at 19th-century coaling operations for similar-design 
kilns. Customers for the charcoal are various foundries in New 
York. New Jersey. Massachusetts, and Connecticut. The char
coal is also sold to individuals (about $2.00 a bag) who find 
il aids in starting their coal stoves in winter. The company has 
established a retail barbecuing market for the .. clean coal" (ver
sus so-called .. briquette coal." which usually contains large 
quantities of nOn·charcoal material and toxic industrial waste) . 

5~27. Charcoal kil,is at t)1e 

C<Jm1ecticu1 Charax,I Comp(1JIY ill 
Union .showi11g vem h<Jles and kiln door 

pl(l.$tt red shut and whitewashed to 
conUlitr hMI and Jht1t off dmft at ti," 

end of 1/u: burn. The w(lter cm the 
black groimd. sticky with pitch, i$ 

moi.smre liberated jr<Jm th<' <'ht1rred 
wood 1hm seeped through the kiln 

wall:.·. The wall!>' \WT(' hot IO the t()UCII 

and rJ1e air carried a p,mgem 
11aphtl1a odor. 

5.·2$. Tools of the 1rade at the 
Co11nec,ic1t1CharcoolComp(IJ1y: 

charcoal fork.picks. and!>'how!l:a 
wh€'e/barrowof whlte11·aJh IO Je(l/ the 

ki/11 'Wttlls: and a far.e mnsldfil1er 
(lw11ging with rite swe01er). 
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In Massachusetts, modem charcoal found its way to Boston's 
belter restaurants and steak houses (Woolmington Dec. 
1979:80-85, 132-134). At Leverett, charcoal was made at two 
brick-type kilns until they were dosed in 1980 due to air-quality 
laws. The kilns are about a rnile south of the village of North 
Leverett along Old Coke Kiln Road. an area where charcoal 
making dates to about 1825. And in the Dubuque State Forest 
near East Hawley there is a fully standing stone.type conical 
kiln. which made cham)al from 1872 to about 1900. 


